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ABSTRACT
Background. It seems strenuous trainings have a suppressing effect on the immune function and athletes performing
such trainings are probably prone to infectious diseases due to weakened immune system. Objectives. The aim of
this study was to examine the effect of six weeks of high-intensity interval training (HIIT) with and without zinc
pu ot au laa o ooitatpemelspu snoglobulin concentrations in female futsal players. Mthods. Thirty-two female
futsal players were randomly divided into 4 groups like placebo, Zinc, HIIT+Placebo and Zinc+HIIT. All athletes
had to attend futsal-specific training 3 sessions per week. Zinc and Placebo groups took 30 mg day−1 of zinc
gluconate or dextrose, respectively, and HIIT groups performed 6-10 repetitions of a 30-second running at 100% of
VO2peak with 4-minutes rest between the efforts during six weeks.uResults. IgM levels decreased significantly in
placebo group (from 136.25±34.44 to 119±33.53, p=0.003) and Zinc group (from 143.25±52.96 to 123.62±50.33,
p=0.005). 6 weeks of HIIT did not change the levels of IgA, IgM and IgG significantly (p>0.05). HIIT along with
Zinc augmented IgA value (from 179.75±54.49 to 211.12±89.22, p=0.049), significantly; It also increased IgM and
IgG levels which were not significant (p>0.05). Conclusion. It can be concluded that 6 weeks of HIIT had no
suppressing effect on the immune system in female futsal players; even HIIT along with Zinc supplementation
improved the immune system via increasing IgA value.

KEY WORDS: Interval Training, Zinc Supplement, Immunoglobulin A, Immunoglobulin M, Immunoglobulin G.

INTRODUCTION
It is known that immune response to physical
activity depends on the intensity of activity and
athletes undergoing heavy training are probably
more prone to infectious diseases resulting from
a weakened immune system (1). Owen et al.
(2016) showed that high intensity soccer training
might cause a significant decrease in s-IgA
values post-exercise as compared to low
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intensity training (2). Lee et al. (2015) indicated
that there was reduced trend of IgA in male
adults after 12 weeks of Judo training or
resistance combined with Judo training or
interval training combined with Judo training
(3). u sptusnueytotuytmehue mlplpoouloOne of these
heavy trainings is High-intensity Interval
Training (HIIT) being performed by athletes in
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order to improve their exercise performance.
Controversial results have been observed in
different investigations on the impact of HIIT on
the immune system. Majority of the studies have
shown that HIIT suppressed the immune system;
while others have reported that these trainings
did not affect the immune system (1, 4-7). In a
few cases, it has been reported that HIIT
improved the immune function (8).
The immune system, which protects the body
against the pathogens, consists of innate
immunity and adaptive immunity. If an
infectious agent overcomes or passes the innate
immunity, the adaptive immunity, including T
and
B
lymphocytes,
deals
with
it.
Immunoglobulins, which are released through B
lymphocytes, play an important role in the
extracellular defense (9, 10). Among the five
classes of human immunoglobulin, IgA, IgM,
and IgG are more important in the resistance
against infectious agents. They exist in the serum
and tissue fluids and protect the body against
different bacteria, viruses, and parasites (11-13).
Immunoglobulins do not destroy invaders
carrying the antigen directly. They contribute to
the destruction of those invaders through
neutralization, agglutination, and opsonization
processes (9, 10).
The role of various supplements has been
investigated in several studies to reduce the
suppressing effect of strenuous training on the
immune function (14, 15). In some studies, it has
been reported that supplementation modulated
the immune function after intense training(14,
16), whereas in some cases it did not cause
significant changes in the immune system (17,
18).
Research on the effects of supplementation
on immunoglobulins during heavy training is
either very limited or contradictory. Crooks et al.
(2006) observed that bovine colostrum
consumption for 12 weeks increased the salivary
IgA in endurance runners, while 10 weeks of
bovine colostrum supplementation caused no
difference
in
the
concentration
of
immunoglobulins in elite male and female
swimmers (17, 19).
One of the impressive supplements for the
immune system is zinc. Zinc is vital for normal
development and function of the innate immunemediated cells, neutrophils, and NK. It also

u tnnt eou eytu ihaoys hetou yu ame lehu mpsu lou mp
essential part of enzymes involved in the
immune system. Hence, zinc has a decisive role
in immune function (20). In addition, zinc as an
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agent (21), is
involved in cellular respiration and the
reproduction of DNA, maintains the integrity of
cell membranes, and acts against free radicals
(22). The
lucrative
effects
of
zinc
supplementation on various diseases, such as
acute diarrhea in infants, cold, etc., have been
reported in different studies (20, 23, 24).
However, data from this study on the combined
effect of zinc supplementation and heavy
training on the immune function are quite
limited. Singh et al. (1994) has indicated that six
days of zinc supplementation before the aerobic
exhaustive training improved the immune
function of male runners (25).
It seems strenuous trainings have a negative
effect on immune function, and athletes
performing such trainings are probably prone to
infectious diseases due to a weakened immune
system. To reduce this suppressing effect of
heavy training on the immune system, the role of
various supplements has been investigated in
several studies. On one hand, various
supplements have shown contradictory effects
on the immune system, while on the other; the
effects of zinc supplementation on the immune
system during high-intensity interval or heavy
training have hardly been investigated. Also,
data gathered for this study seems insufficient.
Due to improvement in both anaerobic and
aerobic power, and low training volume and
training time, HIIT has attracted the attention of
many coaches and athletes. However, this type
of training may lead to suppression of the
immunity system, and hence the researcher has
put forward the question that whether six weeks
of HIIT suppresses the immune function or
creates an adaptation in the immune system.
Also, the use of antioxidant supplements in order
to enhance the antioxidant system and immune
function has become popular nowadays. Another
question is whether an antioxidant supplement,
such as zinc, can affect the immune system or
not?u Therefore, the aim of this study is to
examine the effects of six weeks of HIIT with
zinc supplementation on some humoral
immunity markers in female futsal players.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is semi-experimental, double-blind trial,
applied research containing pre-test and post-test
phases with four groups. This study was
approved by the ethics committee of the
Ferdowsi University of Mashhad (code 61681).
Participants. The study population consisted
of female futsal playersu from the city of
Mashhad. A total of 50 female futsal players met
the inclusion criteria and were willing to
cooperate. Thirty-two out of the 50 female futsal
players (mean age: 23.31 ± 3.89 years, height:
162.25 ± 5.85 cm, weight: 55.21 ± 6.29 kg, BMI:
20.93 ± 1.74 kg/m2) who had at least 4 years of
sports background voluntarily participated in this
study. For two months prior to the intervention,
all the athletes had regularly participated in
futsal team trainings (only 2 sessions per week).
Inclusion criteria included: age range (18–28
years) and BMI (18–23 kg/m2). All the subjects
were healthy and had not been used zinc or any
other supplements for at least two months before
the start of the study.
Study Design. First of all, the nature of the
study was orally announced in all female futsal
clubs around Mashhad city by researcher; next,
personal and contact information of futsal
players who were interested in the cooperation
was recorded, and then 32 individuals were
purposefully selected from 50 volunteers. In a
meeting, the objectives, the research process and
researcher’s expectations from the athletes were
described in detail; afterwards, a consent form, a
demographic
questionnaire,
medical
questionnaire and Kaiser Physical Activity
questionnaire
were
completed
by the
participants. Then, the athletes’ height, weight
and BMI were measured. Two days before
intervention, blood samples were collected (pretest phase). The participants were randomly
divided into 4 groups including placebo (n=8),
Zinc (n=8), HIIT+Placebo (n=8) and Zinc+HIIT
(n=8), and were influenced by the interventions
for 6 weeks. Lastly, two days after the last
training session, the blood samples were
collected again (post-test phase). yhe athletes’
height, weight and BMI were also measured
again one day after blood sampling.
It should be mentioned that the athletes were
supposed to attend futsal league competitions
two months later; in this way, the beginning of
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our project and their preparation phase, were at
the same time. Even more, the participants
would have been eliminated from our survey, if
they had been absent from the training more than
2 sessions.
Measurements. The athletes’ height and
weight were measured using the Seca 220
Stadiometer (Germany) with a sensitivity of 5
mm and 100 g, respectively. Their BMI was
evaluated with a body composition analyzer
(Inbody 720, South Korea).
It should be noted that the athletes were
intimated about the exact time of blood sampling
for both the instances, and were advised to avoid
intense physical activity 24 hours prior to it.
Also, blood samples were taken at least three
hours after eating their last meal so that their
bladder, stomach, and intestines were not full. In
addition, the participants were asked to record
their diet for three days before the primary blood
sampling in a recall questionnaire and follow the
same diet before the secondary blood sampling.
It should also be noted that none of the
participants were menstruating during blood
sampling (primary and secondary).
Blood samples (7 cc) were taken from the
antecubital vein by a qualified person in a sport
salon at the Ferdowsi University of Mashhad,
before futsal training, between 17:00 and 18:00.
The blood samples were centrifuged for 5
minutes at 3000 rpm to separate the serum.
Then, they were frozen at -20°C (26). Finally,
IgA, IgM, and IgG were measured in the serum
samples with the help of nephelometry method.
Based on the instructions of Kit (UK Company,
Binding Site), the serum samples were diluted
with a related buffer in the ratio of 1:11 (40 μl of
serum with 400 μl of buffer). Then, 40 μl of
specific antiserum was added to the sample and
mixed well. Using the nephelometry device
(United States) and a binding site kit (United
Kingdom), the light absorbance was immediately
recorded. Finally, the concentration of these
factors was measured with the standard curve
(27). Also, the serum zinc levels were measured
by the atomic absorption spectrophotometry
method.
Training Protocol. All athletes had to
participate in futsal -specific training 3 sessions
per week with the start of the study. In addition
to futsal training in every session, HIIT+Placebo
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and HIIT+Zinc groups had to perform HIIT
protocol as below (Fig. 1), after a warm-up and
before futsal-specific training. High-intensity

interval training contained 6-10 repetitions of a
30-second running at 100% of VO2peak with a 4minutes rest between the efforts (28).

Figure 1. HIIT protocol

Supplementation Protocol. The athletes in
Zinc and Zinc+HIIT groups took Zinc (30 mg
zinc gluconate (29) distributed by Nature Made
Nutritional Products made in U.S.A) and the
athletes in placebo and placebo+HIIT group took
dextrose (30), 2 hours after dinner every day.
Moreover, the participants had no history of
using supplements at least two months prior to
the project; they were also asked to avoid using
any other supplement during the study period.
Statistical Analysis. Lastly, this data was
analyzed using SPSS (version 16). The mean
and SD of the data were calculated using
descriptive statistics. Then, repeated measure
analysis of variance was used to compare the

differences within a group, as well as between
two groups. An assumption of compound
symmetry covariance matrix was examined by
the M-Box test. The statistical significance was
considered at p˂0.05. The values were stated as
mean ± SD.

RESULTS
Table 1 showed that the variance was
homogeneous for each of three dependent
variables in all four groups; so we are allowed to
use repeated measure analysis of variance to
compare the variables means in pre and post test
phases in all groups.

Table 1. Results of M Box test to evaluate the compound symmetry of covariance matrix
Variable

Box's M

F

P Value

IgG

11.305

1.093

0.364

IgM

23.839

2.305

0.214

IgA

15.999

1.547

0.125

After 6 weeks, IgM decreased (from
136.25±34.44 to 119±33.53 mg/dl ,p=0.003) in
placebo group, significantly, whilst IgA and IgG
augmented insignificantly. In Zinc group, we
witness a significant decrease in IgM (from
143.25±52.96 to 123.62±50.33 mg/dl, p=0.005);
increased IgA and decreased IgG were not
significant in this group. More, 6 weeks of HIIT
elevated IgA and IgM and reduced IgG,
insignificantly. Eventually, 6 weeks of HIIT

along with zinc supplementation made a
significant increase in IgA (from 179.75±54.49
to 211.12±89.22 mg/dl,u p=0.049); we also
observed an increase in IgMu and IgG in this
group which were not significant (Table 2, Fig.
2).
Table 2 indicated that the means of within
groups in IgM variable in placebo (p=0.003) and
Zinc (p=0.005) group as well as in IgA variable
in HIIT+Zinc group (p=0.049) changed
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significantly. A significant interactive change
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was only observed in IgM value (p=0.014).

Table 2. Differences within groups and between groups of IgA, IgM and IgG concentrations before and after
the interventions
stage
changes
within
between
variables
group
Pre-test
Post-test
interactive
group
group
(M±SD)
(M±SD)
(p value)
(p value)
(p value)
Placebo
1234.8±222.7
1287.0±292.0
0.588
Zinc
1212.0±208.2
1142.0±140.5
0.310
0.361
0.748
IgG
HIIT
1286.0±209.6
1208.0±175.7
0.059
HIIT+Zinc
1269.0±252.3
1301.1±257.9
0.559
Placebo
136.2±34.4
119.0±33.5
0.003*
Zinc
143.2±52.9
123.6±50.3
0.005*
0.014**
0.066
IgM
HIIT
206.8±97.0
213.2±116.9
0.559
HIIT+Zinc
141.6±45.5
159.8±49.5
0.177
Placebo
175.6±72.1
180.5±61.5
0.747
Zinc
225.2±46.3
247.2±79.9
0.299
0.649
0.264
IgA
HIIT
202.1±31.8
215.1±42.9
0.325
HIIT+Zinc
179.7±54.4
211.1±89.2
0.094*
*
Values were stated as mean ± SD. Significant difference (p˂0.05) when comparing to their Pre-test value.
**
Significant interactive change (p˂0.05).

DISCUSSION
As previously mentioned, the combination of
HIIT and futsal-specific training along with Zinc
supplementation boosted the immune system
through increasing IgA. 6 weeks of HIIT and
futsal-specific training had no suppressing effect
on the immune system of female futsal players;
while, taking 30 mg of zinc along with futsalspecific training, reduced IgM. Finally, futsalspecific training being performed 3 sessions per
week declined IgM.
Decreased IgM in the placebo group
(p=0.003) was consistent with the findings of
Xing et al. (2013), Hejazi et al. (2012), and
Mashiko et al. (2004). Xing et al. (2013) and
Hejazi et al. (2012) indicated that trainings
before a match, i.e. during the preparation phase,
had a negative impact on the immune system,
whereas Asad Bakhti et al. (2012) reported that
IgM and IgG levels of soccer players, before,
immediately, and two hours after a bout of
soccer-specific tst lot had no significant
difference (11, 26, 31). Researchers suggest that
increased secretion of cortisol and catecholamine
hormones during exercise may cause apoptosis
of the lymphocytes (32). As already known, the

lymphocytes
effectively
produce
immunoglobulins, and hence elevated cortisol
and catecholamine hormones during exercise
may indirectly decline the production of
immunoglobulin.
Usually, there is no change in cortisol levels
in light or moderate exercise. However, an
ascending trend is observed in cortisol level
when the intensity of activity is higher than 70%
of VO2max (32). Futsal as an intense sprint sport
increases the level of cortisol drastically.
Therefore, increased levels of cortisol in futsal
training can be expected. However, cortisol
levels were not measured in this study. On one
hand, more than approximately 80% of a futsal
match contains strenuous physical activities (33),
while on the other hand, heavy physical
activities have the potential to suppress the
immune system (1). It should also be noted that
all athletes had to participate in futsal-specific
training, -ey ttuotoolspouot u ttpus lpoueytuols
su eytl u o miu snu spihu ttpu oe shu mou saom tsu e
e su otooions per week training. Hence, the
intensity of futsal, the number of training
sessions per week, and the duration of each
training are the probable factors affecting the
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immune system of female futsal players
(decreased IgM). The innate IgM being
produced by B1 lymphocytessstoupseupttsuesuetuu
oela imetsu ehu mpelotpou mpsu m otou mu molsu
toospotu snu eytu laa ptu ohoetau esu em et lmi,u
el mi,u mpsu n pomiu lpnt elspofu ii o,u msmoeletu aoiu
lou o ss tsu ehu i2 cells (34, 35). A pentameric
IgM has more antigen binding sites than other
antibodies. Also, a single IgM molecule can
activate C1 component, while several molecules
are required for the same job in case of IgG (36).
The findings in the HIIT group demonstrated
an increase in IgA and IgM, and a decrease in
IgG, but none of them was statistically
significant. This study indicated that HIIT had
no suppressing effect on the immune system mpsu
ls consistent with rol tl ser ht Jalili et al. (2015)
and Walsh (1999). In contrast, Xiaoni et al.
(2009) notified that eight weeks of HIIT
weakened humoral immunity in the rowers. The
contradictions are possibly rooted in the different
training programs (diverse intensity, duration,
volume, rest periods, and the number of training
sessions per week) and also different individual
characteristics (age, gender, and fitness level) (68).
Researchers alluded that exercise-induced
oxidative stress can damage lymphocytic DNA,
and thus reduce the number and the function of
lymphocytes (producers of immunoglobulins)
(32). In this study, however, HIIT did not
suppress the immune function. It seems that
undergoing HIIT for six weeks ymsu osatu
laoil melspo,u yl yu set satu eytu o oo toolpou
nm es ou snu eytu laa ptu ohoetau lpu ntamitu n eomiu
oimht ofu yytu at ymploau snu eytotu msmoemelspou lou
fpseuhteupps p
In addition, in most studies, blood samples
were collected just after an intense physical
activity or shortly after it (8, 11), while in this
study, they were collected e susmhoumnet ueytuimoeu
otoolspu snue mlplpofu yytu elatu snu eisssu omaoilpou
lou pss eetsihu et hu laos empeu mpsu mpu m otu
ufslo tomp ltoulpueytu to ieo
In the Zinc group, a significant reduction in
IgM was witnessed. Unfortunately, no research
was found on the impact of zinc supplementation
on humoral immunity. Most studies have
examined the effect of zinc on different diseases,
or have focused on the effects of zinc deficiency
on the immune system. For example, Maiguma

et al. (2014) reported that zinc supplementation
was effective in patients with IgA nephropathy
and prevented the aggravation of the disease.
Prasad (2008) reported that zinc deficiency in
men led to a reduction in serum testosterone
levels, NK activity, production of IL-2, thymulin
activity, etc (20, 24).
The results of the study by Singh et al. (1994)
are not consistent with that of this research. They
declared that six days of zinc supplementation
(25 mg zinc and 1.5 mg copper, twice a day)
before exhaustive aerobic training enhanced T
lymphocytes function, and thus strengthened the
immune system (25). The contradictions may be
due to a different way of supplementation (type
of supplement, supplement protocol, and amount
and time of consumption), or different training
protocol (intensity, duration, and type of
training).
As far as we know, many factors affect the
immune system, such as genetics, age, gender,
training, nutritional status, previous encounters
with pathogens, and mental stress (10). In this
study, one of the factors affecting the immune
system may be mental stressu yytu oem eu fsnu eylou
oe shu slp lstsu leyu eytu etolpplpou snu eytu
o tom melspu oymotu etns tu eytl u matchesmpsu u ,
ytp tu eytu meyitetou om el lometsu lpu n eomiu itmo tu
ou spihu mu ttpu mnet u eytu tpsu snu eylou saotelelsp
o s.t efu yyerefore, they were probably under
mental pressure for several days before their
competitionsyytu mpsltehu mpsu atpemiu oe toou lpu u f
ntamitu n eomiu oimht ou lou ps amiu spolst lpou eytu
ieofuo s slpoulaos emp tusnueytu saotelelspu to
u esu totm y,u miasoeu miiu laa ptcells have
receptors on their surface to connect with stress
hormones, and thus are directly affected by them
(37). It seems that mental stress-induced stress
hormones before competitions had a negative
impact on the immune system of the female
futsal players. Moreover, it has been mentioned
in some sources that IgM may interact with the
innate immune cells (especially the complement)
(38) in response to training-induced tissue
damage, and then these IgM and complement
complexes may be rapidly cleared from the
circulation (34). As a result, IgM sp tpe melspu
is reduced in circulation.
Lastly, HIIT along with Zinc significantly
augmented IgA. It also increased IgM and IgG,
which were not significant. Unfortunately, no
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research was found based on the simultaneous
effect of HIIT and Zinc supplements on the
humoral immunity.
More than 300 enzymes have been
identified that require zinc for their
performance (20, 21). Zinc is a cofactor for
terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase enzyme
required for the maturity, proliferation, and
function of T cells. Moreover, thymulin
(thymic hormone) needs zinc for its biological
activity. This hormone is bound to high
affinity receptors on T cells surface and
ultimately improves the performance of these
cells. Cu, Zn superoxide dismutase, an
important oxidative enzyme neutralizing the
free radicals inside the cytoplasm, is also
dependent on zinc. Totally, zinc affects the
immune function due to its sl t eulaom euspuyu u
tiio,u mou tiiu mou leou mpelsslsmpeu o sot eh (10,
20, 21). MHC molecules bind peptide
fragments derived from the pathogens and
displays them on the surface of macrophages
for recognition by the proper T cells. Then,
immature Th cells are differentiated into Th1
and Th2 cells. Th2 activation leads to the
production of IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13. Next, IL4 and IL-13 stimulate B cells to produce
immunoglobulin (9, 10). Thus, T cells play a
crucial
role
in
the
production
of
immunoglobulins. As previously noted, zinc is
efficient in the proliferation and function of T
cells, and hence it indirectly affects the
immunoglobulin production.
In conclusion, zinc supplementation along
with HIIT strengthened the immune system
by increasing IgA. IgA has two subclasses
and is found in all body fluids, such as saliva,
tears, milk, gastric juices, and secretions of
the respiratory and genital system (9, 10, 36).
Although IgA 1 is mostly found in the serum
and IgA 2 in the mucus, there is a positive
correlation between salivary IgA and serum
IgA (39). Therefore, an increase in serum IgA
in Zinc+HIIT can indicate an increase in
salivary IgA as well. Since the salivary IgA is
the first line of defense against pathogens in
the upper respiratory tract, increased salivary
IgA may result in neutralization of toxins and
bacteria, and protection against antigens more
effectively at the beginning of the pathogens
tpe mp t,u yl yuloulaos empe (1).
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CONCLUSION
To summarize, 6 weeks of HIIT had no
suppressing effect on the immune system in
female futsal players; even HIIT along with Zinc
supplementation improved the immune system
via increasing IgA; however, 6 weeks of Zinc
supplementation and also 6 weeks of futsalspecific training being performed 3 sessions per
week, reduced IgM. As to the study limitations,
we can refer to the sample size and uncontrolled
diet of the subjects. Although during the study,
participants were asked to avoid taking any other
supplement but there was not any control over
food intake in their diets by researcher.
It is suggested that a similar study along with
controlled diet to be conducted in athletes from
different sports fields. It is also suggested that
elite athlete immunoglobulin levels to be
investigated in the three stages of start, middle
and end of the match season; as the athletes
become divided into placebo and supplement
group (especially antioxidants supplement).

APPLICABLE REMARKS
 Six weeks of high intensity interval
training
combined
with
zinc
supplement is recommended to
improve the immune system in female
futsal players.
 Six weeks of high intensity interval
training had no suppressing effect on
the immune system in female futsal
players.
 Six weeks of Zinc supplementation
had an adverse effect on the immune
system through reducing IgM values in
female futsal players.
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